§4	THE INDIAN STATUTORY COMMISSION
separate electorates for labour,
landholders.
t>roj>o3e that  the three representatives  should  be  elected   by   labourers
onKtot*.   In the other provinces  ^e would  propose  to  establish
_	p	t    ^	-—
We consider that landholders should continue to have representation through
special constituencies. In view of the increase which we propose in the numbers of
the provincial legislatures we would generally increase the numbers of tne land-
holders representatives, except in Bombay, as follows :—	.	.
Madras 7, Bombay (excluding Bind) 2., Bengal 5, United Provinces 16, Pun]ab
4, Bihar and Orissa 8, Central Provinces 5.	.	.
Of the sixteen representatives in the United Provinces, eight should be elected by
ftte British-Indian Association, sis by the Agra Zaminders' Association, and two
tjy the Muzafanmgar Zamindars1 Association. . . , A , ,, . , -,
In the Punjab we would propose to form a joint electorate for the tour lantt-
bolikrs' seats reserving one seat in this constituency for a Hindu, one for a Sikh;
and two for Muslim land-holders.
universities
We would leave the representation of the Universities at the same strength as at
prweat, except in the case of the United Provinces, where we consider that the
diftaice of the three Universities of Allahabad, Agra and Lucknow should be
wpgnlsed by giving them two seats instead of one. In the method of election of
muirersity representatives we propose a modification of the present system. We
ooosider that, in order to secure a more adequate representation of learning and the
of representatives possessing special academic qualifications, the university
should be confined to members of the Senate, or, in the case of Dacca
, the Court of the University.
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are   unanimously   of  opinion   that   steps   should  be  taken to secure the
ioa of women in the provincial legislatures.   Except in the case of certain
parts   of  India, it seems clear that  women   cannot at present expect to
olltin representation to an adequate extent through the general constituencies.   We,
consider that   in every province   five per cent of the   total   seats in   the
legislatures should be reserved for women.
life of the pbottstcial legislature.
Utere is a general^ consensus of   opinion   that the present term of the Councils,
•df, three years, is   too   short   to   admit of the Councils or the ministers being
- to rtny out   any sustained  programme   of  work.   We, therefore, recommend
*k* term should be extended to four years.
powebs of provincial legislatuee.
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to b the   reservations made in this behalf in paragraph 98, we recommend
Powerm   the provinces should  be vested in the Governor; as
.King-Emperor,  and   the  Legislative Council, and, in the case
Pronaces,   also the Senate.   The  Local legislature should have the
id mate lairs for the   peace and   good government of the province in respect
wMmtcmi selects, excluding those subjects which are assigned to the Central
* *£l p/vSL*? r? i D?tf j?owev^ be empowered, without the previous
amr i** IS; * «rnor-GeneraI in Council, to repeal or alter as to the province
Jgf mr rroteg to a provincial subject ~ J n T " ' " " ••
p»2wai«aei«^t of the new constitution.
*** tk. mm. *i»J?* Provincial subjects to the   administration of responsible
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